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Now United - The Weekend's Here

                            tom:
                Dm

Dm                                          Am
Sun's shining, gotta wear my shades  badaboom, sipping
lemonade
Dm                                               F
Tell the DJ, let it play  feeling the vibe, feeling the vibe
 Dm                                 Am
All my friends looking beautiful got a brand new glow
Dm                                      F
Do it big, yeah, that's how we roll just let it ride, just let
it ride
A                               C                     Dm
And nothing feels better when we get together been going so
hard,
           F
Now it's time to play
A                                     C
'Cause the weekend's here and w? chillin' like we wanna
           Dm                                    F
I've been working ?very day of the week time to let go, time
to do me
             A                       C
'Cause the weekend's here and we chillin' like we wanna
       Dm
We can party till the morning, no sleep
          F
And you know we don't stop, 'cause the weekend's here
      A
Ya, chingudeula da moyeola bakke nawa
 C                                        Dm
Life's so good, geunyang idaelo meomchwola
                                 F

Oneuleun da naelyeonwa I'm talkin' no filter, no flash
A                              C                 Dm
F
And nothing feels better when we get together been going so
hard, now it's time to play
             A                        C
'Cause the weekend's here and we chillin' like we wanna
            Dm
I've been working every day of the week
      F                                      A
Time to let go, time to do me 'Cause the weekend's here
          C                       Dm
And we chillin' like we wanna We can party till the morning,
no sleep
         F
And you know we don't stop 'cause the weekend's here
 A                      C                     Dm
Somebody say hey (hey) somebody say ho (ho) somebody say hey
(hey)
      F                           A                      C
Everybody, throw your hands up somebody say hey (hey) somebody
say ho (ho)
              Dm               F
Somebody say hey (hey)  everybody, throw your hands up
             A                        C
'Cause the weekend's here and we chillin' like we wanna
           Dm                                    F
I've been working every day of the week time to let go, time
to do me
             A                       C
'Cause the weekend's here and we chillin' like we wanna
          Dm                                        F
We can party till the morning, no sleep and you know we don't
stop, don't stop
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